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Efficacy of Eosin B as a New Antimalarial Drug in a Murine Model
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The initial success of any adopted anti-infective strategy to malaria is followed by a descent due to the emergence of resistance to it. The search for new drugs and drug targets is a consistent demand in this disease. Eosin B, a common laboratory dye, is reported to have good antiparasitic properties in vitro. It was studied for its antiparasitic effect in vivo on chloroquine-sensitive Plasmodium berghei murine malaria. Eosin B was administered in 2 different doses by either the oral or parenteral route, once or twice daily to mice infected with Plasmodium berghei. Both the doses of eosin B 400 mg/kg and 800 mg/kg gave better results than the controls which were 40 mg/kg chloroquine and 100 mg/kg of arteether with P < 0.005 significance. Percentage suppressive activity by Peter’s test of eosin B was better, though at a higher dose than both the controls. Survival rate of mice receiving the higher dose of eosin B was longer than that of the controls. When administered twice daily, the mice were fully cured after 4 days. Eosin B seems to be a promising drug exhibiting good antimalarial effects in the murine model of the disease.

1. Introduction

Malaria is the major cause of morbidity and mortality in tropical countries. In 2010, WHO reported 216 million cases of malaria with an estimated 655,000 deaths, 86% of the victims were children under 5 years of age, and 91% of the deaths occurred in Africa. It should; however, be noted that the number of disease cases has decreased for the first time in years and malaria mortality rates have fallen by more than 25% since 2000 [1]. Different reasons can be evinced for the reemergence of malaria, it could be due to spread of resistance to the first-line antimalarial drugs; cross-resistance between members of the limited number of drug families available; in some areas, multidrug resistance. The search for new drugs is imperative as discovery of new treatments and appearance of resistance to it takes a certain period of time.

In the past decade, Chinese researchers have discovered artemisinin (qinghaosu), the active component of Artemisia annua, a herbal remedy used in Chinese folk medicine for 2000 years. This molecule with its oil-soluble (e.g., artemether and arteether), water-soluble (e.g., artesunate), and semisynthetic derivatives has shown excellent anti-Plasmodium efficacy in vitro. They are being used in combination with traditional antimalarials drugs such as mefloquine [2], but there is a ban on artemisinin monotherapy due to recent reports of resistance to artemisinin in Plasmodium falciparum on the Cambodian border [3].

Laboratory dyes have been used as antimalarial drugs for at least a century. Guttmann and Ehrlich described the clinical cure of two patients after oral administration of a thiazine dye, methylene blue in 1891 [4]. It was used for some time, but, disappeared for nearly a century, before surfacing in reports from 1995 onwards and interest has been revived due to its low price. Several clinical trials are in progress, trying to find a suitable drug combination. Methylene blue has been tested both in vitro and in vivo for antimurine malaria activity and on humans in Africa [5]. It has recently been shown that its combination with chloroquine (CQ) is safe in adults and children with and without G6PD deficiency [6]. However, oral MB given twice daily (4 mg/kg/day)
together with a standard dose of CQ over three days was not effective in the treatment of uncomplicated malaria in young children of Nouna town in Burkina Faso in 2003 [7]. In another study, a combination of MB and amidoquine (MB-AQ), MB and artesunate (MB-AS), and AS-AQ was tested on patients in Burkina Faso. Parasite clearance time (MB-AQ), MB and artesunate (MB-AS), and AS-AQ was [7]. In another study, a combination of MB and amidoquine young children of Nouna town in Burkina Faso in 2003 recrudescence were 87% for MB-AS, 100% for MB-AQ (P = 0.004), and 100% for AS-AQ (P = 0.003). The respective figures were the lowest for MB-AS (62%), intermediate for standard treatment AS-AQ (82%, P = 0.015), and highest for MB-AQ (95%, P < 0.001; P = 0.03) by day 28 [8]. In the same study, strong activity against gametocytes was demonstrated by a combination of MB-AQ and MB-AS together, which showed better activity than AS-AQ during both the incubation period and active malaria [9].

Using molecular docking methods, which predicts the preferred orientation of one molecule to another, eosin B has been identified as a potential antiprotozoan drug [10]. The sensitivity of eosin B was tested in vitro on the apicomplexan parasites, Toxoplasma gondii and a kinetoplastid Leishmania major. A concentration of 180 µM reduced Toxoplasma gondii replication inside host cells by 50%, as measured by [3H] uracil incorporation, but proved to be a weak inhibitor in Leishmania major. However, further in vitro studies have shown eosin B to be a highly selective, potent inhibitor of a variety of drug-resistant malarial strains, with an average IC (50) of 124 nM. Furthermore, there is no indication of cross-resistance with other clinically utilized compounds, suggesting that eosin B is acting via a novel mechanism and it has been suggested that it could be an effective lead compound for development of new, more effective antimalarial drugs [10].

The relative safety of eosin B has been established previously with Food and Drug Administration (FDA) reports of it not being carcinogenic to mice after a dietary exposure as high as 2.0% of their weight and approved for use in drugs and cosmetics [11]. We studied its effect on Plasmodium berghei in mice. To our knowledge, this is the first study of its kind wherein its potent inhibitor properties on murine malaria are demonstrated.

2. Materials and Methods

Chemicals. Chloroquine (CQ) and arteether (Art) were obtained from J.B. Chemicals and Pharmaceuticals Ltd. (Vatva, Ahmedabad, India) and Themis Medicare Limited (Gujarat, India), respectively. Eosin B, ethanol, and Tween 80 were purchased from Merck (Germany).

Malaria Parasite. P. berghei Haffkine strain was kindly donated by Dr. Nateqpour, School of Public Health, Tehran University, Tehran, Iran. As per the requirement for active parasites, they were maintained by blood passage in NMRI mice when active parasite; otherwise they were stored at −70°C in Alsever’s solution (2.33% glucose, 0.525% NaCl, and 1% sodium citrate in deionised water) and glycerol (9:1 V/V).

Animals. Animals used in this study were CBA/J (in-bred strain) mice. Maintenance of animals and protocols used were approved by the Ethics Committee of Pasteur institute of Iran. Each group comprised of five mice which were housed in plastic cages under standard laboratory conditions of temperature (22 ± 1°C), humidity (50–60%) and maintained on a commercially available pellet diet. The course of parasitaemia was monitored by microscopic examination of Giemsa-stained thin blood smears obtained from the tail vein.

Preparation of Drugs. A solution of 70% Tween 80 and 30% ethanol was prepared, which was diluted tenfold with sterile distilled water. This solution of 7% Tween 80 and 3% ethanol was used as drug vehicle (DV). 160 mg of eosin B was dissolved in 1 mL of DV to give a stock solution. 100 µL of the stock was used undiluted to give a dosage of 800 mg/kg/100 µL. It was then to give dosages of 400 mg/kg/100 µL, 200 mg/kg/100 µL, and 100 mg/kg/100 µL. The four doses were administered intraperitoneally (ip) or given orally (op) to each group of mice. 40 mg of CQ was dissolved in 5 mL of DV to give a solution of injection containing 8 mg/mL of CQ; 100 µL was injected ip or fed op at a dosage of 40 mg/kg to another group. In addition, 40 mg of Art was dissolved in 2 mL of DV to give a 20 mg/mL solution; 100 µL was administered ip and orally into each mouse to give a dosage of 100 mg/kg in a further group. DV was used as control both orally and ip in the control group. Mice were divided into two groups A and B. Group A was treated by ip and named as A(ip) and op as A(op) once a day, whereas group B was treated twice a day by the same routes (b(ip) and B(op)).

LD50 Test. LD50 test was carried out on CBA/J mice using different dosages of eosin B: 100, 200, 500, 1000, 1400, 1500, 2000, 2500, and 3000 mg/kg ip and the animals were observed for 7 days [12].

Toxicity Assay. Two groups of mice were taken, one group was injected with eosin B (800 mg/kg/ip) and the other used as controls. Close attention was paid to any external changes and weight of internal organs. Microscopic preparations of liver; heart; stomach; intestine; kidney; spleen were prepared and examined histopathologically 5, 30, and 60 days after eosin B administration [13].

Mean Survival Time. Mice in both the groups were treated with four different doses of eosin B. Positive control mice were treated with CQ and Art on day 0, 24 h and 48 h and the negative control group of mice was tested with DV. These tests were carried out by both the routes (ip) and (op) and the mean survival of each group was noted.
Table 1: Percent suppression activity in CBA/J mice with a single dose of drugs as per Peters four-day suppressive test in group A.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Drug</th>
<th>Parasitemia ip dosage 96 h</th>
<th>Suppressive activity ip 96 h</th>
<th>Mean survival time in days in ip mice</th>
<th>Parasitemia op dosage 96 h</th>
<th>Suppressive activity op 96 h</th>
<th>Mean survival time in days in op mice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Eosin 100 mg/kg</td>
<td>14.5%</td>
<td>27.5%</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>13%</td>
<td>48%</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eosin 200 mg/kg</td>
<td>13%</td>
<td>35%</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td>52%</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eosin 400 mg/kg</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>72%</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eosin 800 mg/kg</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>65%</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>80%</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>60%</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>7.5%</td>
<td>70%</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CQ</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>6.5%</td>
<td>74%</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DV</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td></td>
<td>12</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td></td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Results were significant as analyzed by ANOVA $P < 0.005$.

Peters’ 4-Day Suppressive Test. Peters’ 4-day suppressive test was carried out on the above-mentioned mice after determining parasitaemia percentage by microscopic examination of Giemsa-stained blood films taken on day 4 and twice weekly till the 30th day or death of the animal [14]. Differences in parasitaemia percentage between treated groups and untreated animals were analyzed by a one-way ANOVA test using GraphPad Prism 4 and differences considered significant if $P < 0.05$. Furthermore, the difference between the mean value of the control group (taken as 100%) and those of the experimental groups is expressed as percent reduction activity using the following equation:

$$\text{Activity} = 100 - \left[ \frac{\text{mean parasitemia treated}}{\text{mean parasitemia control}} \times 100 \right]. \quad (1)$$

3. Results

Results of Toxicity Assay. No external changes were observed in the two groups of mice. The weight and microscopic specimen of internal organs of infected animals and that of controls showed no difference between the two, indicating no toxicity of eosin B even after two months of administration.

LD50 Test. CBA/J mice died at 3000 mg/kg eosin B and could tolerate 1500 mg/kg. However, at 2000 mg/kg, half the population of mice died. Different doses from 100 mg/kg were tested on CBA/J mice, but high suppression activity was seen with 800 mg/kg and 400 mg/kg dosage of eosin B.

In Vivo Antimalarial Activity of Eosin B as Compared to CQ and Art. Table 1 shows Peters’ 4-day suppressive test against $P. \text{berghei}$. The suppression activity exhibited by eosin B was better than CQ and Art, though it was a higher dose as compared to the other two. After 96 h by the ip route, eosin B at 800 mg/kg showed the highest antiparasitic activity (65%) as compared to Art and CQ (60%) and (50%), respectively. The op route showed eosin B’s activity to be 800 mg/kg (80%) and CQ and Art (70%) and (74%).

Mean survival time (MST) of different drugs was recorded by ip route in group A (Figure 1). Eosin B 800 mg showed the highest MST of 19 days, CQ and Art 16 days whereas the controls lived only for 12 days. In group A, by op route (Figure 2) 800 mg eosin B had the longest MST of 21 days and Art, CQ, and eosin B 400 mg 19 days and control MST was for 12 days. All the results were significant ($P < 0.005$) as analyzed by ANOVA (Figures 1 and 2).

However, in group B in which eosin B was administered twice daily at 400 and 800 mg/kg for four days in B(ip) and B(op) groups and the mice were monitored from the fifth day onwards for 30 days, all the mice were cured except for controls which died on the 13th day. All the results were significant ($P < 0.005$) as analyzed by ANOVA (Figures 3 and 4).

4. Discussion

Eosin B is a dibromodinitrofluorescein used for cytoplasmic staining (Figure 4). Molecular docking strategies have predicted it as a good antimalarial drug and in vitro studies have supported the prediction. We carried out an in vivo study on the effect of eosin B on $P. \text{berghei}$, a CQ-sensitive murine malaria strain using it as a new drug. Even though lower doses of chloroquine and artemisine gave protection, but higher doses of the two were used so as to make our studies comparable to the high dose of eosin B utilized. Eosin B has an LD50 of 2000 mg/kg much higher than the two drugs.
tested. CQ has an LD50 330 mg/kg for op and ip 190 mg/kg. LD50 of Art is reported from 1250 mg/kg im in Swiss mice as compared to LD50 of artesinin and artesunate which are 263 mg/kg im and 475 mg/kg im, respectively. As LD50 of eosin blue is the highest as compared to the other drugs, hence, higher doses can be tolerated and used in case of resistance development. Eosin B was shown to have a similar if not better effect at the high doses given ip and op (Figures 2 and 3).

Methylene blue, another laboratory dye is a heterocyclic aromatic chemical compound with many uses in various fields, such as biology and chemistry (Figure 4). It has been used for malaria in human trials in Burkina Faso [7]. Earlier studies on P. yoelii nigeriensis, a murine malaria, showed similar results when given with mefloquine [15]. The mice were cured of P. yoelii by 2 daily doses of 2.5 mg/kg methylene blue or 5 mg/kg mefloquine by the 6th day, not letting the parasitemia increase more than 6%. LD50 of methylene blue is reported to be 1180 mg/kg op and 180 mg/kg ip, much lower than the LD50 reported for eosin B. Side effects of methylene blue have been widely reported including nausea, chest pain, fever, and dizziness but so far for eosin B, besides skin irritation no other side effect has been reported. Also, it has been used in cosmetics with FDA approval, its toxicity dose is 2% body weight, again much higher than all the other drugs. Dosage trials of methylene blue showed that two daily doses for three days cured the mice infected with P. berghei, and a single daily dose had the same antiparasitic effect as Art and CQ. Different dosages of eosin B, from 100 mg/kg onwards, were studied for antimalarial activity and the effective doses were 400 mg/kg and 800 mg/kg much higher than that of methylene blue.

Bioinformatics using docking strategies have shown that eosin B exerts selective antimalarial effects and there is no indication of cross-resistance with other clinically utilized compounds, suggesting that eosin B is acting via a novel mechanism. The antimalarial mode of action appears to be multifaceted and includes extensive damage to membranes, the alteration of intracellular organelles, and enzymatic inhibition not only of DHFR-TS but also of glutathione reductase and thioredoxin reductase. In addition, preliminary studies suggest that eosin B is also acting as a redox cycling compound [10, 16].

Eosin B is known as a glutathione-s-transferase inhibitory [17] and preliminary work done by our laboratory has
also shown its effect on *Plasmodium falciparum* glutathione-s-transferase enzyme (data not shown). However, more work will have to be carried out before its mechanism of activity can be determined. Methylene blue has been shown to affect glutathione metabolism of *Plasmodium yoelii*-infected albino mice.

FDA reports have shown that eosin B is not carcinogenic to mice after a dietary exposure as high as 2% of body weight [11] and also reported LD50 of eosin B in rats as 3000 mg/mL, similar to our findings. This high LD50, similarity of effective dose by both the routes and tolerance of high doses can be looked upon as an advantage of eosin B, as with emergence of resistance, higher doses can be administered. Our studies, like those of FDA, have shown lack of toxicity even in doses up to 800 mg/kg. Eosin B seems promising as a drug against murine malaria as in vitro studies have shown its effect on *Plasmodium falciparum* though more research will have to be carried out before this drug can be used for human malaria.
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